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USAID HUMAN RIGHTS IN ACTION PROGRAM UPDATES 

HUMAN RIGHTS MONITORING, ANALYTICAL ACTIVITY AND ADVOCACY 

 

More information on relaxed admission to Ukrainian universities for youth from temporarily 
occupied territories 

In light of the fact that Ukraine’s Education Ministry united “Crimea-Ukraine” and “Donbas-Ukraine” 
educational centres, thus giving enrolees from Crimea and Donbas an opportunity to be accepted 
to one of the 91 HEIs throughout Ukraine under the simplified procedure, there is a growing 
demand for clarifications regarding nuances of the refreshed 2020 admission procedure. So we 
would like to recommend these tips authored by the USAID Human Rights in Action Program 
jointly with the Office of the Presidential Envoy on Crimea. As well, we encourage to apply to our 
LACs – for instance, from Dnipro or Pokrovsk – which are always willing to offer their good offices 
to assist everyone who is confused. 

 

 

Civil society believes National Human Rights Strategy is world away from being completed, 
having disappointing number of 28% as overall completion progress (links are in Ukrainian)  

UHHRU/Program joined online public discussion devoted to the execution of the National Human 
Rights Strategy and its 2015-2020 Action Plan, hosted by the Ministry of Justice. This material 
contains a compilation of the most failed and relatively successful practices in terms of Strategy’s 
enforcement over roughly 4 years of its existence1. 

As well, our organization joined a public address calling the Cabinet of Ministers to pay due respect 
to human rights and freedoms in one of the fundamental documents – a GOU action plan. 
Insufficient recognition of human rights values and its protection measures in such a milestone 
document might entail even poorer execution of the National Human Rights Strategy. 

 

                                                             
1 Just reminding that the Program keeps on monitoring the situation with the National Strategy’s implementation in part that 
covers conflict-related matters. UHHRU experts were involved into authoring the newest monitoring report on the National 
Strategy’s progress. 

https://mtot.gov.ua/en/abiturienti-z-donbasu-i-krimu-u-2020-roci-zmojut-vstupati-za-sproschenoju-proceduroju-do-91-zvo
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2971849979529605/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=747055059365930
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=245968843163709
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3010604035654199?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDnEXbQwlwgGsoub_cKkyw-LkmfBxCnTlbgvQeL9aKexTx9DCplxAGGg954QJC-R6fTIQ7QXzE5nNsavywbqvUIL0gH7LDX9Dp08oSyJm4eNlJHUVK11N0wdsPPqNdE2leGGCJ4D5ykjO3nuWYTEhLXFZpW3hAWsA8y3ammvYVpPnmSt7F85y_SIeOHf0u02b6qZBigOyutUPocfk2JYbyY-3A8TLKSUPqZCnBG8CjZyay1d9hhPy7j5UZK1aOssNxZzYeEa5LUoacnjff_4-dK5bWgHSW5L3W2ImveCm7Z8A9fF_IYmAjFLQbljmK8Kfep1meiN1YgSpTdpLZJutlDdQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/ccl.org.ua/posts/1754327498024872?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARARQU9gHdrGJdcW6mM6CoA5kfluomBudr_A_85729tae3oaXf9c1vRadHmF4wmpfKR3P66zfiYMbVclIMy_XSe0hYRwhx6mTx0bC9A7NMsVt5Qd-AO9B7HoVoYin4d1k7kgqDCRsZ6cuX8YFXIdyggOU1RlMvFplAgjAfwYGTkPJbD1Nt-LqHUiAk2X6rrITeW3ISfCkZL-TCVm1UDzrGKP4dCEI3LSqgFKB_ZPb06MfvDHZWRYc7Ukuwao9fgahzreFE2L0wpiB-2dBjk2WlqlNyKwVie51mQPQ8jkyECuTSGvotiCCVoeU_FcVdcYpxBw-7KdJ49TVaXUuWm8kNaPWg&__tn__=-R
http://hro.org.ua/index.php?id=1590308681
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Persons without Russia’s citizenship can no longer own land in Crimea – is there a way to 
fight this arbitrary decision of the 
occupying power? (links are in Ukrainian) 

As reported earlier, according to Putin’s 
fresh decree, foreigners, stateless 
persons and foreign legal entities are not 
allowed to own land plots near the 
coastline (which is almost entire 
peninsula). This also refers to Crimea’s 
residents unless they are the Russian 
passport holders. 

This decision clashes with international 
law, so human rights defenders suggest 
ways to fight the seizure of land plots 
that are legally owned, in particular, by 
the Ukrainian Crimeans2. 

Find expanded recommendations on this 
matter are available in a recent interview 
with UHHRU/ USAID Program lawyer. 

 

A few comments from our experts on activities related to USAID Program (links are in Ukrainian) 

 While the GOU eases quarantine nationwide, rules of crossing the administrative border with the 
temporarily occupied territories remain unchanged in May 2020. UHHRU Executive Director 
Oleksandr Pavlichenko delivered his remarks on the matter concerned3.   

 Oleksandr Pavlichenko delivered comments concerning Kremlin’s IHL/IHRL-breaching methods 
of warfare and what Ukraine’s domestic response should be.  

 UHHRU joined online discussion devoted to possible expansion of powers of Parliamentary 
Commissioner for Human Rights. New bill No 3312 dd. 7 April 2020 tends to deal with the issue 
of expanding the commissioner’s powers, but still it is far from being perfect, UHHRU believes. 

 

Ukrainian Scenario of Transitional Justice: how to avoid repeating other people’s mistakes 
(links are in Ukrainian)  

An open discussion was organized by the National Platform “Dialogue on Peace and Secure 
Reintegration”. In course of the event it was pointed out that it is of high salience to establish full-
fledged functioning of Ukrainian public bodies as well as to have elections there right after de-
occupation of the invaded territories. More event’s takeaways are available from this link, just like 
here one can find remarks of our expert delivered.   

 

 

                                                             
2 Our lawyer co-hosted an online briefing titled “How to protect property rights in occupied Crimea” together with the Office of 
the Presidential Envoy on Crimea, Crimean Prosecutor’s Office and ally NGOs – its full video footage is available here. 

3 Please contact our legal aid centers for details, such as the Mariupol or Sumy LAC which constantly monitor the situation. 
Pay particular attention to the issue of crossing the administrative border with Crimea, as there’s a number of nuances here. 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2860923473955590?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2955550327826237/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2955550327826237/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2989347081113228/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=242429603666060
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3008284935886109?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3011375972243672/?type=3&theater
https://ua.interfax.com.ua/news/press-release/665006.html
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3008173032563966/?type=3&theater
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/vidnovlennia-diial-nosti-orhaniv-derzhavnoi-vlady-ta-vybory-na-deokupovanykh-terytoriiakh-maiut-staty-pershocherhovym-krokom-ukrainy-olena-sem-orkina/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=282651802889069
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=263353961486052&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplMariupol/posts/1150073192013026
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1103863623319289&id=184659441906383&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/pravdop.donbas.krym/posts/1638094579682945
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Government breaks silence on launch of a separate negotiation platform on Crimea – the idea 
is not new yet immensely relevant  

In 2017, jointly with partners UHHRU co-drafted a Model for a New Arrangement for Negotiations 
and Use of Legal Mechanisms for Armed Conflict Resolution between Russia and Ukraine and 
Return of the Temporarily Occupied Territories. We still believe the need is here to create a 
Crimea-focused negotiation platform to initiate international discourse regarding de-occupation and 
reintegration of peninsular, as well as to separate political and humanitarian aspects within the 
Minsk peace process to exclude the use of humanitarian issues for political purposes. 

Recently, news appeared (link is in Ukrainian) that the government is ready to launch such a 

platform, so when this intent is to be translated into actions, UHHRU is ready to provide our 
expertise and advice to the public bodies, and we call other interested stakeholders to support this 
idea and make their own contribution for the benefit of Ukraine’s conflict-free future.  

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief:  

 In 2018, UHHRU jointly with partnering “Regional Human 
Rights Centre” NGO, internally displaced advocates and 
advocates from temporarily occupied territories issued 
analytical report “Advocates under occupation: situation 
with observing the advocates’ rights in the context of the 
armed conflict in Ukraine”. These days the International 
Commission of Jurists (Geneva, Switzerland) issued their 
own report (in Ukrainian) concerning the attacks against 

lawyers in Ukraine. We highly recommend both reports as 
they complement each other in many ways. 

 Analytical report “Occupation of Crimea: no markings, no 
names and hiding behind civilians” is now available in 
English: This analytical paper on the use of prohibited 
methods of warfare during Kremlin’s occupation of Crimea 
in February-March 2014 is co-developed by UHHRU and 
Regional Center of Human Rights. It brings to the fore a 
number of thorny questions under IHL, namely on the prohibited means and methods of warfare 
by the RF. The subject-matter infographic is placed here as well for everyone’s perusal.  

 Political detainee Nariman Memedeminov, blogger and media coordinator of the Crimean 
Solidarity movement, is still caged and faces fabricated charges (link is in Ukrainian). UHHRU 
and other human rights organizations continue calling for an end to the persecution of activists in 
the temporarily occupied Crimea, as well as asking the international community to step up 
sanctions against the public officials of the occupying power for such practices. 

 The Amnesty International Ukraine launched a solidarity action to exhilarate political detainee 
Server Mustafayev, Crimean Tatar activist and founder of Crimean Solidarity movement, caged in 
May 2018 by Kremlin’s oppressive regime. UHHRU calls everyone to join too (link in Ukrainian). 

 Ukraine’s gender equality commissioner Kateryna Levchenko faces baiting, uncertain intensions 
of provokers. UHHRU steps in to protect as she, UHHRU believes, plays things right to eliminate 
gender-based violence in Ukraine and equalize rights of different gender groups (link in 
Ukrainian).   

 

https://helsinki.org.ua/en/appeals/model-for-a-new-arrangement-for-negotiations-and-use-of-legal-mechanisms-for-armed-conflict-resolution-between-ukraine-and-russian-federation-and-return-of-the-occupied-territories/
https://www.pravda.com.ua/news/2020/05/18/7252079/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=535270173650067
https://zib.com.ua/files/Ukraine-Between-the-rock-and-the-anvil-Publications-Reports-Mission-report-2020-UKR.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2991454417569161?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAQMQ85Xncw4jle_OxfabQpWBoEGcLx0T5LwXvv47TW4yA4hDFwbt1sPO7tjDxq9bRyEVYcXfYV6sRVM9faQLbHcpJHdMaglcRKAudRcuWY9F7hxbo3GK6Ctsj-bMtvFG-p8b6msd2MkZfCNDcr4cPGRPfhm6j_AkL9MF9_Y-GqQ0f1dbc6wgOB1ILguIU0fOzfuM8TeMagQPldo09vGi6KKj3n8UvOmEdNUfMW8nMoexY7r2jvnR-wHO9w9psGXOaxq8nE4epfi0eKhdGFIWChy6Vk5FvKSMSdtMNR4Xrx-896VGwnpwsVGPyr48tAaVLTOYNrEMmpk0vJ61Xe8-U2Ow&__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Press_Porushennya_MGP_A3_Engl.pdf
https://helsinki.org.ua/appeals/zaiava-shchodo-rozghliadu-apeliatsiynoi-skarhy-u-spravi-politychno-motyvovanoho-peresliduvannia-narimana-memedeminova/?fbclid=IwAR2HD8-__uD18mtCVqJtGXFGf39QI-Ynb6zkVg1x-w0GXcD5YVPuLNPOTq8
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=260884365055969
https://helsinki.org.ua/appeals/uhspl-pidtrymuie-katerynu-levchenko-u-sytuatsii-nepravomirnoi-petytsii-pro-ii-vidstoronennia/?fbclid=IwAR1aICEJ5zZKcgYHGwJn8rJ7AiNSr3u9RtkKyOqjjditC8Llxb3EhziRVGg
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FREE LEGAL AID  
 

UHHRU network of legal aid centers (LACs) keeps on delivering free legal aid (including outreach 
legal consultations in the remote areas), holding information and awareness raising events in the 
sphere of human rights as well as documenting war crimes and conflict-related human rights abuse. 
USAID supports activities of the UHHRU’s legal aid centers in Toretsk, Mariupol, Kramatorsk, 
Pokrovsk of Donetsk oblast, Stanytsa Luhanska, Sumy and Dnipro providing legal aid to conflict-
affected population, as well as a Kyiv-based Specialized LAC targeting both Crimean and Donbas 
residents and IDPs and a Specialized Crimea-oriented LAC in Kherson. 

 

Events to raise people’s awareness on how to protect their rights and further informational 
activities adhering to Program’s objectives (links are in Ukrainian) 

 USAID Program released an infographic to explain the peculiarities of justice authorities’ work 
regime during the quarantine. This will mostly be useful for conflict-affected people.   

 

 Here is a legal news digest launched by our LAC in Pokrovsk to explain an array of issues 
connected with the COVID-19 challenges. The said LAC is open to feedback to make possible 
further episodes more comprehensive and sensible4.  

 The Kramatorsk LAC stands ready to provide clarifications regarding the provision of free meals 
to IDP-children in schools and kindergartens, especially since President Zelensky recently 
approved the relevant law No 0930. Concerned parents should not hesitate to contact our LAC! 

 LAC in Dnipro hosted a media event devoted to debts on loans (as there are plenty of such cases 
among IDPs) amidst the COVID-19 outbreak and national lockdown that led to the rise in 

                                                             
4 Please leave your feedback in comments beneath the Facebook post. 

http://helsinki.org.ua/index.php?r=1.3.2
https://www.facebook.com/UGSPL.Toretsk/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Маріуполі-175156829504672/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/%D0%9F%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B9%D0%BC%D0%B0%D0%BB%D1%8C%D0%BD%D1%8F-%D0%A3%D0%93%D0%A1%D0%9F%D0%9B-%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80-%D0%B3%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B0%D0%B4-%D0%A1%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B8%D1%87%D0%BD%D0%BE-%D0%9B%D1%83%D0%B3%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B3%D0%BE-%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B9%D0%BE%D0%BD%D1%83-115997769947749/?__tn__=%2CdK*F-R&eid=ARCQhsetadNjCUL7F1cYuZYHORZr3bbWhYMCG_un2jcmf7mSHsrqSCAYUxvPn9rD2sF9sHNoD0imrt2p
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Суми-184659441906383/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED
https://www.facebook.com/pravdop.donbas.krym/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2950447375003199/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=3980901715284767
https://www.facebook.com/118571815342338/posts/790666794799500/
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unemployment. Experts talked on how people can protect themselves from unlawful actions of 
loan-giving structures and what imminent repercussion is to follow when a person uses services 
of low-ethic financial organizations. As well, USAID Program issued an infographic in order to 
explain IDPs legal outs from a situation when they cannot pay in a timely manner bank loans.  

 

 May 5 marked the International Day of Persons with Disabilities, which prompted the Sumy LAC 
to remind the public that those who received a disability amidst the Anti-Terrorist Operation/ Joint 
Forces Operation (ATO/JFO) in eastern Ukraine can register this as a disability sustained due to 
injury, contusion or trauma instead of a general category of disabilities. 

The same LAC posted about changing of voting address for IDPs in light of the recently adopted 
decree of the Central Election Commission in effect from 1 July 2020 onwards. 

 Lawyers from the Stanytsia Luhanska legal aid centre together with the Chuhuiv Human Rights 
Group has started to monitor the usage of international aid provided to renovate residential 
buildings damaged in result of ATO/JFO and the difficulties that arise in this regard (in particular, 
when it comes to building commissioning). We encourage local residents interested in this issue 
to contact our lawyers. 

Here’s a couple of other useful publications from the said LAC: information on the inheritance 
process for IDPs, as well as explanations on how IDPs can claim state-backed social benefits. 

 

Legal assistance to those affected by the armed conflict and occupation (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Another suspended pension-related victory scored by our lawyers in the court of law from Sumy, 
which this time concerns a man whose pension had been frozen for roughly 2.5 years.  

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2972076689506934?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC6G2V7WjMWHeMPsBoqpUrS-jA0Z0LR6alJIzd8jFxuMC4KvhnYwWKiOGE-f_JAwvnl--AWKrmtvLs8VGEv7td2pJfMpwp070vQNPs29wI8RfrxDs7qVNEXOw2c73Ar2khkn37zGsIqxZfXUx6JuKXjO06U4R8t1o5WO9G20bLH46nT1bnkfkQnzYNEVHG-aRKlTXizj6AH45Piznv7b6V-I72i4Fi_2k_HofK5R-uWJurorM06xaLR35DbdGDOb8s9QfJKnfKFT8QeCWx5DWocSuq08a4V26lIFnNClVGSfp1m5eVT66Xn2NwJAeQnWkqhx0zB0wzwGkS6wpMksIV6CA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2972723849442218/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/184659441906383/photos/a.187073111665016/1098770497161935/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/184659441906383/photos/a.187073111665016/1110322379340080/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/115997769947749/photos/a.123007165913476/162387618642097/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=162880048592854&id=115997769947749&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/115997769947749/photos/a.148397400041119/157789432435249/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3008532542528015?__tn__=-R
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 A successful case for the Toretsk LAC, which involved a complaint against the inaction of law 
enforcement, namely their failure to enter a crime report into the Single Register of Pre-Trial 
Investigations. 

 

Latest infographics to illustrate legal aid network’s performance  

The Program continues regular reporting on the LACs’ legal aid delivery in conflict-affected 
regions. We are glad to present information covering April 2020 with thematic, regional and 
gender disaggregation. 

 

 

 

HUMAN RIGHTS EDUCATION AND AWARENESS RAISING 

 
UHHRU keeps on organizing human rights training events as well as formulating a comprehensive 
national human rights education policy. This activity is implemented under Ukraine-wide Educational 
Program “We Understand Human Rights” (WUHR)5, which is being the only informal educational 
system that has the material basis for its activities – Educational Human Rights House-Chernihiv. 

 

Program continues co-hosting a series of webinars for legal practitioners (links are in Ukrainian) 

These webinars are organized in partnership with the Office of the President’s Envoy on Crimea 
(Kyiv) and devoted to transitional justice and IHL application amidst the armed conflict and 
occupation: 

 The sixth webinar was titled “International 
crimes” and was hosted by the 
Presidential Envoy on Crimea Anton 
Korynevych. 

 The seventh webinar “Truth commissions: 
regional and historical dynamics” took 
place with Katerina Busol, Ukrainian 
lawyer specializing in international 
humanitarian and criminal law, Chatham 
House, Robert Bosch Stiftung Academy 
Fellow, as a guest speaker. 

 Valeriya Lutkovska, Human Rights Ombudsperson in 2012-2018 and one of then-active 
contributors to Program-tailored transitional justice model for Ukraine, delivered the next 
webinar within this series titled “Comparative analysis of reparations in countries where 
transitional justice has been applied”. 

 The ninth webinar was devoted to justice in absentia and delivered by Mykola Mazur, Supreme 
Court judge. 

 

                                                             
5 Launched in 2007, the Program envisages development of informal human rights education, contributing to cultivating a 
human rights culture, strengthening respect for the rule of law in Ukraine, promoting intercultural understanding and 
principles of peaceful conflict resolution. The Program currently counts more than 3,500 alumni from all regions of Ukraine. 

https://www.facebook.com/UGSPL.Toretsk/posts/2463883627256827?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvdUHF4tJ2oJ2Yz07iU4FIU4NX4_-KvRTB4sZ78505ZQ6PHjNskGMcoymQC_0x-QvW_joi-o8pjwa4Aeh8doldcuFH8H1gdYOVgPshnRRKUn1pGYfV5DjSNk89eJGQoUxhNiEA-5YCf-KSx9N3p01cBPGXpg2ZGPYaFsjHaAfX9A&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/UGSPL/status/1260956357051777025
http://edu.helsinki.org.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1393211464218163
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/vidbuvsia-vebinar-pro-mizhnarodni-zlochyny-za-uchasti-antona-korynevycha/?fbclid=IwAR2pBhxEPr2gtygkVzq0jl5vKE0-NiLhA7c0ykU4hFZbaGG6VRpi29pRBqI
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/rehional-ni-ta-istorychni-aspekty-komisiy-z-vstanovlennia-istyny-obhovoryly-na-vebinari/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2987190021328934?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2987190021328934?__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/pro-kryminal-ne-provadzhennia-shchodo-zlochyniv-pov-iazanykh-iz-okupatsiieiu-krymu-ta-konfliktom-na-donbasi-za-vidsutnosti-obvynuvachenykh-rozpoviv-suddia-verkhovnoho-sudu-mykola-mazur/
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A few more online lectures delivered by Program’s experts in May (links are in Ukrainian) 

USAID Human Rights in Action Program continues hosting lectures for the staff of the Office of the 
Presidential Envoy on Crimea, other interested public officials and human rights activists, which 
span fundamentals of tailored transitional justice model for Ukraine and broader conflict-related 
issues: 

 Yulia Kazdobina, Head of the Ukrainian 
Foundation for Security Studies, 
delivered two episodes of one lecture: 
the first one touched upon the national 
and international regulations of restrictive 
measures (sanctions) and the second 
one – to the tools allowing to regulate 
sanctions on domestic level.  

 Another online lecture was devoted to 
human rights and how the European 

Convention on Human Rights protects it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MAIN EVENTS IN HUMAN RIGHTS AREA 
 

Reintegration Ministry’s regulations is officially adopted 

What scope of work of the Ministry for Reintegration of the Temporarily Occupied Territories will be 
and more details on its mandate can be read from this link (in Ukrainian). 

 

Foreign Ministry launches platform to coordinate actions on release of Ukrainian political 
detainees 

Such a framework is not a new one for the Ukraine’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs. In 2016-2019, a 
Civil Platform on Issues Related to Release of the Ukrainian Citizens Illegally Detained by Russia 
already acted under its auspices. 

 

Foreign Minister’s special envoy on sanctions policy appointed 

Special Envoy Oleksii Makeiev will be the Ministry’s first-ever (as such position had been non-
existent before) person responsible for coordination of activities linked to imposing sanctions 
against flagrant international law abusers – now Kremlin mainly – as well as interplay with 
Ukraine’s foreign allies in this field (link is in Ukrainian).  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2969940266387243?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2995040137210589?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2995040137210589?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3011330408914895/?type=3&theater
https://zmina.info/news/uryad-zatverdzhyv-polozhennya-minreintegracziyi-chym-zajmatymetsya-ministerstvo/
https://mfa.gov.ua/en/news/mfa-launches-platform-coordinate-actions-release-ukrainian-political-prisoners-russia
https://mfa.gov.ua/news/dmitro-kuleba-priznachiv-oleksiya-makeyeva-specpredstavnikom-mzs-z-pitan-sankcijnoyi-politiki
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This Digest is made possible by the generous support of the American people through the United States Agency 
for International Development (USAID) in the framework of the Human Rights in Action Program implemented 
by the Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union. The contents are the responsibility of the Ukrainian Helsinki 
Human Rights Union and do not necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United States Government.  

USAID is the world’s premier international development agency and a catalytic actor driving development 
results. USAID’s work demonstrates American generosity, and promotes a path to recipient self-reliance and 
resilience, and advances U.S. national security and economic prosperity. USAID has partnered with Ukraine 
since 1992, providing more than $3 billion in assistance. USAID’s current strategic priorities include 
strengthening democracy and good governance, promoting economic development and energy security, 
improving health care systems, and mitigating the effects of the conflict in the east. For additional information 
about USAID in Ukraine, please call USAID’s Development Outreach and Communications Office at: +38 (044) 
521-57-53. You may also visit our website: http://www.usaid.gov/ukraine or our Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/USAIDUkraine. 

USAID Human Rights in Action Program, contact information:  

The Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union 
3/34 Frolivska St., Kyiv, Ukraine  
Phone: 044 485 17 92, fax: 044 425 99 24 
Contact email: t.tsymbrivskyy@helsinki.org.ua 
Website: http://helsinki.org.ua/ 

http://www.usaid.gov/ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/USAIDUkraine
mailto:t.tsymbrivskyy@helsinki.org.ua
http://helsinki.org.ua/

